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Abstract

A central debate in ecology has been the long-running discussion on the role

of apex predators in affecting the abundance and dynamics of their prey. In

terrestrial systems, research has primarily relied on correlational approaches,

due to the challenge of implementing robust experiments with replication and

appropriate controls. A consequence of this is that we largely suffer from a

lack of mechanistic understanding of the population dynamics of interacting

species, which can be surprisingly complex. Mechanistic models offer an

opportunity to examine the causes and consequences of some of this complex-

ity. We present a bioenergetic mechanistic model of a tritrophic system where

the primary vegetation resource follows a seasonal growth function, and the

herbivore and carnivore species are modeled using two integral projection

models (IPMs) with body mass as the phenotypic trait. Within each IPM, the

demographic functions are structured according to bioenergetic principles,

describing how animals acquire and transform resources into body mass,

energy reserves, and breeding potential. We parameterize this model to repro-

duce the population dynamics of grass, elk, and wolves in northern

Yellowstone National Park (USA) and investigate the impact of wolf

reintroduction on the system. Our model generated predictions that closely

matched the observed population sizes of elk and wolf in Yellowstone prior to

and following wolf reintroduction. The introduction of wolves into our basal

grass–elk bioenergetic model resulted in a population of 99 wolves and a

reduction in elk numbers by 61% (from 14,948 to 5823) at equilibrium. In turn,

vegetation biomass increased by approximately 25% in the growing season and

more than threefold in the nongrowing season. The addition of wolves to the

model caused the elk population to switch from being food-limited to being

predator-limited and had a stabilizing effect on elk numbers across different

years. Wolf predation also led to a shift in the phenotypic composition of the

elk population via a small increase in elk average body mass. Our model repre-

sents a novel approach to the study of predator–prey interactions, and
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demonstrates that explicitly considering and linking bioenergetics, population

demography and body mass phenotypes can provide novel insights into the

mechanisms behind complex ecosystem processes.

KEYWORD S
bioenergetics, body-size, demography, elk, integral projection models, population dynamics,
predator–prey, trophic cascades, wolf, Yellowstone

INTRODUCTION

A central debate in ecology focuses on the role of
apex predators in affecting the dynamics of their prey and
ecosystem. Predator-induced mortality ranges from addi-
tive to compensatory (Williams et al., 2002) and is often
highly selective, removing sick and weak individuals
(Hudson et al., 1992; Packer et al., 2003). In addition, pred-
ators can affect their prey nonconsumptively by altering
their behavior (e.g., movement, foraging, escape response)
(Gaynor et al., 2019). In some cases, nonconsumptive
effects can be equal to or even exceed those of direct preda-
tion (Peckarsky et al., 2008). At the same time, prey affect
and are affected by the food resources they depend on,
such that the challenge is to understand the complex inter-
actions and feedbacks between primary resources, herbi-
vores and predators. Understanding these processes will
improve our ability to assess the ecosystem effects of global
changes in predator abundance (Chapron et al., 2014;
Ripple et al., 2014) and to predict population performance
under environmental change (Lachish et al., 2020). It will
also help inform landscape management decisions such as
species reintroductions (Nilsen et al., 2007) and enhance
our knowledge of complex natural systems.

Empirical evidence to address these issues has come pri-
marily from freshwater systems where community struc-
ture can be manipulated through mesocosms, allowing for
an evaluation of the effects of predation and competition
for food. In terrestrial systems, several experimental and
modeling approaches have focused on testing the impacts
of resources and predation in the context of rodent and
hare population cycles (Krebs et al., 1995, 2001; Oli, 2019;
Prevedello et al., 2013; Sinclair & Krebs, 2002). However,
such studies reveal issues with scale and do not necessarily
extrapolate to systems where the food web is dominated by
apex carnivores such as lions or wolves that range over
large areas. In part, this is because it is difficult to imple-
ment robust experimental approaches that involve ade-
quate replication and appropriate controls at a landscape
scale. Most observational studies in extensive terrestrial sys-
tems thus have weak inferential strength (Ford & Goheen,
2015; Peterson et al., 2014; but see Ford et al., 2015).
Mathematical modeling of ecosystem dynamics offers an
alternative approach to understanding species interactions

at landscape scales and capturing the key elements of the
ecosystems. These models can be fitted to long-term data to
assess the effects of vegetation dynamics and predator addi-
tion and removal on herbivore populations.

However, to date, most models have lacked a mecha-
nistic underpinning of the biological interactions, limiting
the accuracy of inferences (Ford, 2015; Ford & Goheen,
2015). These interactions can both affect and be affected
by the phenotypic traits of individuals within populations
(e.g., body mass) and can potentially generate unexpected
feedbacks among different trophic levels (DeLong et al.,
2015; Lachish et al., 2020; Ozgul et al., 2010). These issues
can be addressed through the mechanistic modeling of
bioenergetics, which can capture the intake of food by her-
bivores, their growth and reproduction, and the flow of
this energy into the predator population.

Structured population models, such as integral projection
models (IPMs), can be used to describe population dynamics
by linking demographic rates to phenotypic traits (Coulson,
2012). IPMs have already been used to model consumer–
resource dynamics between two trophic levels (Lachish et al.,
2020; Smallegange et al., 2017). These models were used to
obtain the demographic functions (i.e., survival, growth,
reproduction, and inheritance) within a modeling framework
based on bioenergetic principles, which define how animals
acquire and transform resources into body mass, energy
reserves, and breeding potential (Lachish et al., 2020). In this
study, we extended this approach to embrace a third trophic
level and so provide a deeper understanding of how tritrophic
interactions are affected by resources and predation.

We developed a bioenergetic mechanistic model of a
tritrophic system where the primary vegetation resource
follows a simple seasonal growth function and the
herbivore and carnivore species are modeled using two
IPMs with body mass as the phenotypic trait. Within each
IPM, the demographic functions are bioenergetic in form
(Lachish et al., 2020), describing how animals acquire and
transform resources into body mass, energy reserves, and
breeding potential. Adapting and extending the model
developed in Lachish et al. (2020), we parameterized this
model to reproduce the population dynamics of grass, elk,
and wolves in the northern part of Yellowstone National
Park and the adjoining areas of Montana (hereafter,
“Northern Yellowstone”; MacNulty et al., 2016).
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We chose this study system for several reasons. First,
we have sufficient data available on the demography,
vital rates, and energetics of each species to allow model
parameterization (Lachish et al., 2020). Second, since the
wolf reintroduction, ecosystem changes have been
observed, including a rapid decline in the population of
elk, heterogeneous resurgence in aspen and willow, and
increases in biodiversity (MacNulty et al., 2016, 2020;
Peterson et al., 2020; Smith, Daniel, & MacNulty, 2020).
These changes have been attributed to the return of the
wolf (Ripple et al., 2001), although other ecological fac-
tors have been documented, including the role of other
predators (i.e., cougars, bears), droughts, severe winters,
and hunting (MacNulty et al., 2016). For this reason, the
role of the wolf has been frequently debated, and the cau-
sality between wolf reintroduction and the observed eco-
system changes has not been proven (Ford & Goheen,
2015; MacNulty et al., 2020; Peterson et al., 2014;
Vucetich et al., 2005). As such, a mechanistic analysis of
the system dynamics should improve our understanding
of this causality beyond the available evidence based on
correlational approaches. In addition, such an analysis
has the potential to provide useful insights into the role
of specific environmental and eco-evolutionary processes
affecting the system like diseases, animal behavior, cli-
mate, and management practices. In this paper, we use
our model to identify the key biological features shaping
tritrophic dynamics and to assess the impact of wolves on
the elk–grass system in Northern Yellowstone. We also
use our model to test the hypothesis that, after wolf
reintroduction, Northern Yellowstone elk switched from
being food-limited (bottom-up regulation) to being
predator-limited (top-down regulation).

METHODS

Modeling overview

To investigate population dynamics and body mass in a
tritrophic system, we developed a mechanistic,
bioenergetic model extending and advancing the approach
described by Lachish et al. (2020). The model is built to
simulate the ecology and the population dynamics of a
herbivore and a carnivore population and comprises three
trophic levels: the vegetation base, a herbivore feeding on
the vegetation, and a predator feeding on the herbivore.
While the model is iterated monthly, the three compo-
nents have an annual life history that can be determined
by seasonal variation in the weather. The base of the
model is the vegetation. Vegetation growth follows a sim-
ple growth function based on environmental conditions
and herbivore consumption. Each month, the herbivores
feed on the vegetation, and if they survive, they transform

the acquired energy into body mass. Here, we define total
body mass (Z) as the sum of a structural body mass (ZS),
which is made of bones and essential organs and cannot
decrease over time, and a reserve mass (ZR), which is
made of muscle and fat and can fluctuate over time. In
the model, herbivores partition the energy acquired
through food between structural and reserve mass
according to certain parameters. Then, depending on these
masses, they have different probabilities of surviving,
growing, and, in 1month per year, reproducing by allocat-
ing a proportion of their stored reserves to their offspring.
Herbivores’ survival is also dependent on predation, which
is a function of the number of predators. The predator
component works in a very similar way, by feeding on the
herbivores, and growing and reproducing analogously. The
herbivore and the carnivore populations are modeled using
two distinct IPMs that model the demographic outcomes
as functions of the distribution of individual body masses
(Z). Although the model is generalizable, we parameter-
ized it using existing knowledge about vegetation, elk,
and wolves in Northern Yellowstone.

We start by describing the dynamics of the vegetation.
We then outline the generic structure of the two IPMs,
illustrate the survival, growth, reproduction, and invest-
ment in offspring functions, and explain how they were
parameterized.

Dynamics of vegetation and herbivore
consumption

The model describing vegetation dynamics is formulated
to capture the dynamics of grassy vegetation in a seasonal
environment (grasses constitute more than 75% of elk
winter diet in Northern Yellowstone; Christianson &
Creel, 2007). The model structure follows that described
in Lachish et al. (2020).

Over a 6-month growing season, and in the absence
of herbivores, vegetation (V ) grows according to the fol-
lowing equation:

Vt+1 ¼ 1− atð ÞVmax + atVt, ð1Þ

where 0< a<1. Thus, in each month of the growing sea-
son, the biomass of vegetation increases asymptotically
toward Vmax . During the remaining 6months of the year,
vegetation does not grow (a¼ 1) and can be covered by
snow. The biomass of vegetation is reduced via herbivore
consumption, which is modeled according to bioenergetics
principles, as described in Lachish et al. (2020).
Consumption follows a Type II functional response with
vegetation biomass (Owen-Smith, 2002), and the maxi-
mum ingestion rate is proportional to the structural
mass2/3 (ZS

2/3; Illius & O’Connor, 2000; Lachish et al., 2020;
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van der Meer, 2006). Consumption is limited by a sigmoid
function of reserve mass and total mass, such that con-
sumption decreases asymptotically to zero as the ratio of
reserve mass to total mass increases toward a target value
(f e) (De Roos et al., 2009). Thus, the maximum vegetation
consumed by a herbivore each month is defined by

Cmax,e ZS,eð Þ¼ ceZ
2
3
S,eÞ

Vt

θe +Vt

� �
1

1+ e− ηe f eZe −ZR,eð Þ

� �
,

�
ð2Þ

where ce is the slope of the power function, θe represents
the value at which half of the maximum consumption
rate is reached (i.e., the half saturation constant), ηe
determines the steepness in satiation scaling of the
consumption rate, and f e is the target energy reserve
mass (ZR,e) as a fraction of total body mass (Ze). We note
that a high value of ηe can increase the steepness of the
curve in Equation (2) to a point that leads to model sim-
plification, whereby only herbivores below a certain
ZR,e=Z ratio eat, while herbivores above this threshold
do not eat at all.

The total maximum consumption for all herbivores is
described as

Ð
HS,e ZS,e, tð ÞCmax,e ZS,eð ÞdZS,e, where

HS,e ZS,e, tð Þ represents the distribution of structural mass,
ZS,e, in the herbivore population (details follow).

The vegetation cannot be consumed to full depletion.
The value Vmin represents the minimum quantity to
which the resource can be consumed and reflects the
minimum height of the vegetation that herbivores can
graze. To ensure that the vegetation never goes below
Vmin , we scaled resource consumption by a constant, p,
defined as follows:

p¼

0 if Vt ≤Vminð Þ
1 if Vt −

ð
Ne ZS,e, tð ÞCmax,e ZS,eð ÞdZS,e >Vmin

� �
Vt −Vminð

HS,e ZS,e, tð ÞCmax,e ZS,eð ÞdZS,e

if Vt −

ð
HS,e ZS,e, tð ÞCmax,e ZS,eð ÞdZS,e <Vmin :

8>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð3Þ

Finally, in winter months, snow can cover the
resource, which reduces the vegetation available to herbi-
vores by a constant proportion, ς. The whole dynamic of
the resource is therefore defined by

Vt+1 ¼ 1− að ÞVmax + aVt

− ςp
ð
HS,e ZS,e, tð ÞCmax,e ZS,eð ÞdZS,e, ð4Þ

where ς¼ 0:5 when snow falls, and ς¼ 1 otherwise.

Generic IPM structure

The overall model is composed of two distinct but
interacting single-sex bioenergetic IPMs for two
populations of female herbivores and carnivores, respec-
tively. Although they are two distinct models, their struc-
ture is analogous and based on a single-species model
published by Lachish et al. (2020). The dynamics of each
population are defined by an IPM that models the demo-
graphic outcomes as functions of the distribution of indi-
vidual body masses. For both herbivores and predators,
we assume an annual life history, iterated forward on a
monthly time step. For each month, the IPM calculates
the distribution of body masses (Z) from time t,H Z, tð Þ to
time t+1,H Z0, t+1ð Þ using the following equation:

H Z0, t+1ð Þ¼
ð
Ω
D Z0jZ, tð ÞR Z, tð Þ+G Z0jZ, tð ÞS Z, tð Þ½ �H Z, tð ÞdZ,

ð5Þ

where the survival function S Z, tð Þ is the probability that
individuals of mass Z will survive and the growth func-
tion G Z0jZ, tð Þ is the probability that individuals of mass
Z at time t, if they survive, will grow to mass Z0 at time
t+1. The reproduction function R Z, tð Þ calculates the
number of offspring produced by an individual of mass Z
between time t and t+1. Finally, the investment in off-
spring function D Z0jZ, tð Þ gives the probability that the
offspring of an individual of mass Z will have mass Z0 at
time t+1. As explained earlier, Z is defined as the sum of
a structural component (ZS) and a reserve component
(ZR). The equations in our model can depend on Z, ZS,
and/or ZR. While the survival functions of herbivores and
predators differ, the reproduction, growth, and invest-
ment in offspring functions are analogous—that is, they
have the same structure but different parameters. To sim-
plify readability, when equations are analogous, we
report one single equation in its generic form for both
herbivores and predators. The subscripts “e,” for elk, and
“w,” for wolf, will be added only when needed for clarity.
For example, Z represents the total mass in its generic
form (and valid for either elk or wolf), Ze is the total mass
of elk only, and Zw is the total mass of wolf only.

Survival

Herbivore survival function

Bigger, older elk have higher survival rates than smaller,
younger elk in Northern Yellowstone, while individuals
in poorer conditions (those with less body fat) experience
higher mortality rates (Wright et al., 2004). Thus, we
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modeled mortality as a function of total body mass using
a logit function, with a survival threshold determined by
the ratio of reserve mass to body mass. We also made sur-
vival a function of predation. Survival is thus described as

Se Ze, tð Þ¼
0 if

ZR,e

Ze
< be

� �
,

1

1+ e− β0,e + β1,eZR,e − ξWtð Þ otherwise,

8>>><
>>>:

ð6Þ

where be is the starvation ratio, Wt is the total wolf bio-
mass, and ξ regulates the extent to which the total wolf
biomass impacts elk survival.

Predator survival function

Similarly to elk, we modeled wolf survival as a
function of body mass and condition, such that
bigger individuals survive at higher rates than smaller
individuals, while those with insufficient reserve mass
die. We also included a density-dependent term to
account for the negative effect of intraspecific aggression
on wolf survival (Cubaynes et al., 2014). Survival is
thus described as

Sw Zw, tð Þ¼
0 if

ZR,w

Zw
< bw

� �
,

1

1+ e− β0,w + β1,wZR,w − ϱWtð Þ otherwise,

8>>><
>>>:

ð7Þ

where bw is the starvation ration, Wt is the total wolf bio-
mass at time t, and ϱ represents the strength of intraspe-
cific aggression.

Herbivores as a resource and predator
consumption

To survive, grow, and reproduce, predators are able to
hunt and feed on herbivores. The total elk biomass (Pt)
that predators can eat at time t is

Pt ¼
ð
1− Se Ze, tð Þð ÞHe Ze, tð ÞdZe: ð8Þ

This includes all the dead elk, regardless of whether
the wolf killed them. This is because wolf in Yellowstone
have shown themselves to be effective scavengers,
gaining up to around 10% of their energetic requirement
from scavenged carcasses (Metz et al., 2012). We note,
however, that through the parameter l in Equation (12)

we limit the quantity of Pt available to the wolves due to
scavenging by other species.

The maximum ingestion rate of wolves was modeled
proportionally to structural mass2/3, with consumption of
elk described by a Type II functional response (Becker
et al., 2008; Hebblewhite, 2013; Zimmermann et al.,
2015) and a check on overconsumption (as described
above for vegetation consumption by elk):

Cmax,w ZS,wð Þ¼ cwZ
2
3
S,wÞ

Pt

θw +Pt

� �
1

1+ e− ηw f wZw −ZR,wð Þ

� �
,

�
ð9Þ

where cw is the slope of the power function, θw represents
the half-saturation constant, ηw determines the steepness
of the curve toward satiation, and f w is the target propor-
tion of energy reserve mass and total mass. We note that
by Equations (8) and (9), the amount of elk eaten by
wolves could theoretically exceed the amount of dead elk
available. This does not occur in our model, as shown in
Appendix S1: Figure S1.

Growth

The growth functions describe the way in which
consumed resources are converted into energy and
allocated to the individual structural and reserve mass.
For herbivores, as described in the preceding equations,
the maximum quantity of resources consumed by each
individual corresponds to pCmax,e ZS,eð Þ. The energy
assimilated by a herbivore from these resources is, thus,
jepCmax,e ZS,eð Þ, where je is the energy content of the
resource.

Predators assimilate energy in a similar way;
however, wolves do not consume elk carcasses in their
entirety (as parts of the carcass are inedible) and
moreover often lose a portion of their kills to other
carnivores and scavengers in the ecosystem (Metz et al.,
2012; Wilmers et al., 2003). Hence, the expected
total resource consumed by any individual predator
will be given by d 1− lð ÞCmax,w Y Sð Þ, where d is the
edible proportion of elk biomass and 1 is the proportion
of dead elk biomass scavenged by other species. The
expected amount of assimilated energy is then
jwd 1− lð ÞCmax,w ZS,wð Þ, where jw is the energy content of
prey meat.

For both herbivores and predators, part of the
assimilated energy is spent on maintenance costs, while
the rest is allocated to growth and reproduction.
According to Kleiber’s law, we assume that daily
metabolic costs scale to a three-quarters power law
with body mass (Van Savage et al., 2004). Monthly
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maintenance costs for both herbivores and predators are
calculated by multiplying daily metabolic costs by the
number of days in a month:

M Zð Þ¼ 30 × δZ
3
4: ð10Þ

The amount of energy available for growth and repro-
duction in herbivores and predators is thus calculated by
subtracting maintenance costs from the total energy
consumed:

ΔEe Zeð Þ¼ jepCmax,e ZS,eð Þ−Me Zeð Þ, ð11Þ

ΔEw Zwð Þ¼ jwd 1− lð ÞCmax,w ZS,wð Þ−Mw Zwð Þ: ð12Þ

This energy is added to an individual’s stored
resources,

Zo
R ¼ZR +m− 1ΔE Zð Þ, ð13Þ

where the metabolic coefficient m defines the conversion
between assimilated energy and energy reserves. This
coefficient varies between anabolic conditions, when
ΔE Zð Þ is positive, and catabolic conditions, when ΔE Zð Þ
is negative.

Smaller (younger) individuals can grow their struc-
tural mass (ZS) up to a certain threshold k. Individuals
below this threshold turn a proportion ψ of their stored
resources into structural mass with a constant efficiency
ε1, while the remaining stored resources are added to
their reserve mass. Once k is reached, the individual’s
structural mass stops growing, and in nonbreeding
months, all stored resources are allocated to the reserve
mass. Structural and reserve mass at time t+1 are thus
calculated as follows:

Z0
S ¼

ZS +ψε1 Zo
R if ZS ≤ kð Þ,

ZS if ZS > kð Þ,

�
ð14Þ

Z0
R ¼

1−ψð ÞZo
R if ZS ≤ kð Þ,

Zo
R if ZS > kð Þ:

�
ð15Þ

For 1 month per year, those individuals that are
fully grown (ZS >K) can reproduce, provided
that the proportion of stored energy to total mass
(Zo

R=Z) is above a certain threshold g. We call the
individuals who satisfy these two conditions potential
breeders. In the breeding month, potential breeders
allocate a proportion τ of their stored resources to
reproduction (see dedicated section below). The change
in reserve mass after the breeding period is thus
defined by

Z0
R ¼

1−ψð ÞZo
R if ZS ≤ kð Þ,

Zo
R if ZS < k andZo

R :Z ≤ g
� �

,

1− τð ÞZo
R if ZS > k andZo

R :Z> g
� �

:

8><
>: ð16Þ

In our model, we then assume that the distribution of
phenotypic values at time t+1 for any given value at
time t is Gaussian. Growth for ZS or ZR is then
described as

G X 0jX , tð Þ¼N μX 0σ2X
� �¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2πσ2X
p e

− X0 − μXð Þ2
2σ2

X , ð17Þ

where X is either ZS or ZR, N is a normal distribution,
and μ and σ2 are its mean and variance, respectively. The
mean is obtained from Equation (10), (11), or (12), while
the variance is assumed to be phenotype-dependent
defined as

σ2X 0 ¼ϑ− e− γX , ð18Þ

where X is either ZS or ZR, and ϑ and γ represent the
intercept and slope of the function.

Reproduction

Reproduction occurs once every year. As described ear-
lier, to reproduce, an individual must reach a threshold
structural mass k and have a sufficient ratio g between
reserve mass and total body mass. In our model, we
assumed litter size to be 1 and accounted for a fixed pro-
portion of neonates (ω) experiencing immediate mortal-
ity. Reproduction is described by

R Z, tð Þ¼ 0 if ZS ≤ kð Þor ZS > k andZo
R :Z ≤ g

� �
,

1−ω if ZS > k andZo
R :Z> g

� �
:

(
ð19Þ

Investment in offspring

The investment in offspring function describes how the
phenotypes are passed on from the parents to the off-
spring. From the preceding growth equations, we see that
potential breeders allocate a proportion of their stored
resources (τ) to reproduction. Of these, a proportion υ is
allocated to the offspring structural mass, while the
remainder forms the offspring reserve mass.
The parent-stored resources are converted into the off-
spring structural and reserve mass with efficiency ε2 and
ε3, respectively:
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Z0
S,offspring ¼

0 if ZS ≤ kð Þor ZS > k andZo
R :Z ≤ g

� �
,

υ× ε2 × τ×Zo
R otherwise;

(

ð20Þ

Z0
R,offspring ¼

0 if ZS ≤ kð Þ or ZS > k andZo
R :Z ≤ g

� �
,

1− υð Þ× ε3 × τ×Zo
R otherwise:

(

ð21Þ

The distribution of ZS and ZR in the offspring for any
given value in the parents is then described by an equa-
tion that is analogous to Equation (17) for growth.
Hence,

D X 0jX , tð Þ¼N μX 0σ2X
� �¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2πσ2X
p e

− X0 − μXð Þ2
2σ2

X , ð22Þ

where X is either ZS or ZR. As for the growth functions,
the variance σ2 of the normal distribution N is
phenotype-dependent and calculated using the equation

σ2X 0 ¼ λ− e− ςX , ð23Þ

where λ and ς are the intercept and slope of the function,
respectively.

Model parameterization

Although the model is generalizable, we parameterized it
for vegetation, elk, and wolves in Northern Yellowstone.
Grasslands and shrublands mainly composed of sage-
brush represent the main habitat for grazing ungulates
such as elk, bison, mule deer, and pronghorn and big-
horn sheep (Garroutte et al., 2016). Among these species,
the elk is one of the most abundant, despite a recent pop-
ulation decline and increasing bison numbers (Metz,
Hebblewhite, et al., 2020; Ripple & Beschta, 2012). Elk is
also the wolf’s main prey, representing ~88% of all ungu-
lates killed by wolf (Metz et al., 2012; Metz, Hebblewhite,
et al., 2020; Tallian et al., 2017). For these reasons, we
only consider grassy vegetation, wolves, and elk, without
explicitly modeling other species. Given the complexity
of elk migration dynamics and the nonspatial nature of
our model, we do not model elk movement outside of the
northern range, although this movement can be signifi-
cant in the winter.

All parameters were obtained from the available liter-
ature and are shown in Appendix S1: Table S1, together
with their values and references. Parameters for the vege-
tation and elk closely follow those detailed in Lachish

et al. (2020), while wolf parameters are described below.
While our model is based on the elk-only model
published by Lachish et al. (2020), it is important to note
that, unlike Lachish et al. (2020), we do not incorporate
stochasticity in the dynamics of vegetation growth,
instead modeling the abiotic environment as seasonal
within years but constant across different years. For this
reason, the results presented in this study can differ
slightly from those of Lachish et al. (2020). The model
was run for 1500 months (125 years) to make sure it
would reach population values at equilibrium.

Wolf parameters

Adult female wolves in Yellowstone weigh around 41 kg
on average (MacNulty et al., 2009). Of these, 21%–30%
can be catabolized before all internal energy reserves are
exhausted (Mech & Boitani, 2003). We created a vector of
25 values between 0.1 and 43 kg for structural mass (ZS)
and a vector of 25 values from 0.1 to 27 for reserve mass
(ZR). We combined these two vectors as we did in the
elk, obtaining a vector of 625 possible total body masses
(Z) ranging from 0.2 to 70 kg. Our starting values were
limited to the observed weight range (0.1 to 37 for ZS, 0.1
to 21 for ZR). Wolf survival was modeled using estimates
from the field and included a coefficient to consider
density-dependent intraspecific aggression (Cubaynes
et al., 2014). In particular, adult survival ranged from an
average of around 0.85 with 30 wolves/1000 km2 to less
than 0.6 with 90 wolves/1000 km2 (Cubaynes et al., 2014).

Wolf population dynamics are complicated by their
sociality. In this model, we do not include wolf pack
dynamics explicitly. In a typical pack, only the alpha
female is able to breed (Mech & Boitani, 2003), and in
Yellowstone, females give birth to a litter of around five
pups on average (Stahler et al., 2013). We do not model
this social complexity and instead make the simplifying
assumption that each individual wolf can give birth to
one pup. This generated mean reproductive rates that
were similar to those observed across the whole popula-
tion (Smith, Stahler, et al., 2020). Incorporating pack
structures and more realistic social group interactions
among predators is the focus of ongoing work.

We parameterized the model to reflect food intake by
wild wolves and the known impact of wolf predation on
elk. Food consumption rates for an average adult wolf
based on kill rates in Yellowstone ranged between 5.7
and 17.1 kg of prey per wolf per day (Mech et al., 2001;
Stahler et al., 2006). These quantities were calculated
based on the live weights of killed prey and do not take
into consideration inedible parts (e.g., large bones) and
scavenging by other species. The edible elk biomass was
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measured as 68% of the elk live weight (Wilmers et al.,
2003), while the proportion of scavenged prey biomass
was estimated at around 25% (Wilmers et al., 2003). The
impact of wolf predation on elk survival was modeled
based on survival rates measured before and after the
wolf reintroduction (Barber-Meyer et al., 2008; Evans
et al., 2006).

Sensitivity analysis

We performed a sensitivity analysis to assess how model
predictions varied by altering parameters values and to
quantify the effect of each parameter on the final model
outcome. We varied the value of each individual parame-
ter by −5%, −2.5%, +2.5%, and +5%, running a separate
model each time and recording the amount of vegetation,
elk, and wolves after the model reached equilibrium
(after 1500 months).

Population perturbations

To explore the relative importance of each trophic level
and test the hypothesis that the elk becomes
predator-limited when the wolf is added to the system,
we ran the model three times, each time reducing the

abundance of each trophic level by 25%. In particular,
in the case of the elk and wolf components, we reduced
their population by 25% at a given month while keeping
the same population structure. For the vegetation, we
reduced the maximum biomass (Vmax ) by 25% for
12months. These perturbations were applied in March to
both systems with and without wolves. To quantify the
effect of each perturbation, we measured the extent to
which the abundance of each component varied before
returning at equilibrium. We chose to perturb the system
in March because it is the month before the wolf and the
elk reproduce (in April and May, respectively). These per-
turbations can yield important insights on the system
because they could mimic the impact of diseases, such as
canine distemper and sarcoptic mange in wolves and
chronic wasting disease in elk (Brandell et al.,
2021, 2022).

RESULTS

Population estimates

We ran the model with and without wolves until
equilibrium (Figure 1). In the model without wolves,
the elk population at equilibrium oscillated between
14,938 and 25,289 (mean = 19,944) individuals

F I GURE 1 Population trends for vegetation, elk, and wolf (top to bottom) modeled in absence (left) and presence (right) of wolves.

Black line: mean model projections per year; gray shadings: minimum and maximum in every year (oscillations within years are due to

reproduction and mortality).
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throughout the year. These model projections reflect the
Northern Yellowstone elk counts before the
reintroduction of wolves (19,045 individuals in January
1994, just before wolf reintroduction; MacNulty et al.,
2016) and are similar to those obtained by Lachish et al.
(2020). Our results do not match exactly those in
Lachish et al. (2020) since we do not consider environ-
mental stochasticity across different years (see Methods
section). Other than the expected monthly fluctuation in
elk numbers due to breeding and seasonality, the elk
population showed a biennial cycle. This cyclical
fluctuation occurs because, due to the increase in elk
numbers in the absence of predation, vegetation
periodically reaches its minimum biomass (Vmin ), caus-
ing the elk to starve and temporarily decline in numbers
(Lachish et al., 2020).

When we add wolves to the model, the elk population
fluctuates between 5805 and 10,280 (mean = 7911) indi-
viduals, and wolf numbers vary between 56 and
100 (mean = 67). In this case, no cycles are observed
beyond those typical of breeding and seasonality, and
across the 1500 months, the vegetation never reaches its
minimum value. The values from the model for the elk
and wolf populations are consistent with estimates
obtained in Northern Yellowstone after wolf
reintroduction (5800 elk in March 2018; Loveless et al.,
2019; MacNulty et al., 2016; 55 wolves in December 2019;
Smith, Stahler, et al., 2020).

Elk and wolf body mass distributions

In our model, the elk average body mass in March was
210 kg in the absence of wolves and 214 kg with wolves.
These weights broadly are consistent with those observed
in the field in the same season (189–275 kg, Cook et al.,
2004) (Figure 2). Wolf predation changed the elk body
mass distributions, because wolves selected prey with
smaller structural and reserve mass (Figure 2). In wolves,
the average body mass in March was 44 kg (Figure 3),
which also matches the observed range for female adults
in Yellowstone (ca. 30–52 kg; MacNulty et al., 2009).

Sensitivity analysis

Perturbing each model parameter from −5% to +5%
showed that different parameters could have different
effects on the final model projections and that these
effects could vary for the three trophic levels
(Appendix S1: Figure S2).

Overall, the elk was the most affected trophic level in
the sensitivity analysis. The parameters causing the larg-
est changes in elk population projections were the wolf
satiation threshold (f w, that is, the ratio of energy reserve
mass above which wolf food consumption decreases); the
reserve allocation to offspring in wolves (υw, that is, the
proportion of parent reserve mass converted into

F I GURE 2 Elk body mass distributions for structural (Zs) and reserve mass (Zr). Lighter distributions refer to elk population in model

without wolves; darker distributions refer to elk population in presence of wolves. Months in which vegetation grows are in green,

nongrowing months in blue, and breeding month in red.
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offspring structural mass in wolves); the wolf survival
intercept (β0,w, that is, the intercept of the logit
function describing wolf survival); the wolf metabolic
costs (δw, that is, a scalar constant of wolf daily metabolic
costs); the wolf metabolic conversion rate (mw, that is,
the coefficient for catabolic conversion between assimi-
lated energy and energy reserves in wolves); the elk sur-
vival intercept (β0,e, that is, the intercept of the logit
function describing elk survival); the vegetation energy
content (j, that is, the energy content of the vegetation);
and elk ingestion rate (ce, that is, a scalar content for
ingestion rate for elk).

These parameters were the same for the vegetation,
although in a slightly different order. Perturbing the wolf
satiation threshold (f w) from −5% to +5% caused the
largest change in the overall model, having a positive
effect on vegetation biomass (+381%) and wolf numbers
(+842%) and a negative effect on elk numbers (−72%).
Varying parameter values always had opposing effects on
vegetation and elk. As such, varying parameters in favor
of the elk population would increase herbivory, leading
to a reduction in vegetation biomass and vice versa. For
example, perturbing the wolf survival intercept (β0,w)
from −5% to +5% caused a change of +308% in vegeta-
tion biomass and −71% in elk numbers. In comparison,
perturbing the elk survival intercept (β0,e) generated a
change of −52% in vegetation biomass and +140% in elk
numbers.

For wolves, the parameters that, when perturbed,
had the greatest impact on population size were the
wolf satiation threshold (f w, that is, the ratio of energy
reserve mass above which wolf food consumption
decreases); the reserve allocation to offspring in wolves
(υw, that is, the proportion of reserve mass converted to
offspring structural mass in wolves); the vegetation
energy content (j, that is, the energy content of the vege-
tation); the elk ingestion rate (ce, that is, a scalar content
for ingestion rate for elk); the elk survival intercept (β0,e,
that is, the intercept of the logit function describing elk
survival); the elk metabolic costs (δe, that is, a scalar con-
stant of elk daily metabolic costs); the elk satiation
threshold (f e, that is, the ratio of energy reserve mass
above which elk food consumption decreases); and the
wolf metabolic conversion rate (mw, that is, the coeffi-
cient for catabolic conversion between assimilated energy
and energy reserves in wolves). It is interesting to note
that some vegetation-related and elk-related parameters
are relatively more important for wolves than they are for
the vegetation and elk populations themselves. For exam-
ple, the energy content of the vegetation (j) is the sixth
and seventh most important parameters for the vegeta-
tion and the elk, respectively; however, it is the third
most important parameter for the wolf. On the other
hand, the wolf survival intercept (β0,w) is the second and
third most important parameter for the vegetation
and the elk, but only the tenth for the wolf.

F I GURE 3 Wolf body mass distributions for structural (Zs) and reserve mass (Zr). Months in which vegetation grows are in green,

nongrowing months in blue, and breeding month in red.
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An interesting parameter is the wolf hunting effi-
ciency (ξ), which regulates the extent to which wolves
kill elk. Increasing the value of this parameter caused the
wolf to kill more elk and reduce future prey availability,
eventually leading to a reduced wolf population
(Figure 4). Finally, some parameters showed some
nonlinear responses to the sensitivity analysis (e.g., the
wolf satiation threshold—f w; see Appendix S1:
Figure S2). Varying all other parameters had small effects
on model predictions.

Population perturbations

Perturbation in the system without wolves

The system without wolves shows cyclical biennial fluc-
tuations. Perturbation of the vegetation caused the vege-
tation itself to initially decrease from 8M kg to 5.7M kg
(28.6%). This reduced the numbers of elk from 23,807 to
4781 (−80%) in 2 years, leading to reduced grazing and,

therefore, an increase in vegetation up to 12.9M kg
(+126%) (Figure 5A).

Perturbation of the elk had a much smaller impact,
with elk numbers decreasing from 23,806 to 18,967
(−20%) and bouncing back to 27,195 (+43%) in 2 years,
before starting a return to equilibrium. The impact on
grass was even more limited, with vegetation biomass
varying from 8M kg to 8.6M kg (+8%), before rapidly
returning to equilibrium.

Perturbations in the system with wolves

The addition of the wolf to the model stabilized the over-
all system, as shown by the lack of cyclical fluctuation in
Figure 5B compared to Figure 5A. Reducing the maxi-
mum vegetation biomass in the system (Figure 5B)
caused the vegetation to oscillate between 11.4M kg and
9.1M kg (−20%) before settling close to equilibrium in
3 years. The elk and wolf were only marginally affected
with variations being smaller than 0.1%.

F I GURE 4 Effect that changing the wolf hunting efficiency (ξ—that is, coefficient regulating effect of predation on elk) from −5% to

+5% has on model projections (in March). Change in model projections is quantified as relative changes compared to the model with

unchanged parameters.
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F I GURE 5 Population perturbations in system without wolves (A) and with wolves (B) in March. Columns show effects of

perturbations applied to vegetation, elk, and wolf populations. Rows show effects of those perturbations on vegetation, elk, and wolf. Gray

lines represent time when perturbations were applied.
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Reduction of the elk population by 25% (from 10,228
to 7675) caused an increase in vegetation 11.4M kg to
12M kg (+6%) in 2 years and a reduction in wolf numbers
from 75 to 62 (−17%) over a 9-year period. This fall in
predator numbers created a feedback in the elk popula-
tion, which increased from 7675 to 12,452 (+62%) indi-
viduals over 19 years before trending back toward
equilibrium. The wolf and vegetation followed this rise in
prey numbers. In particular, the wolf population peaked
at 80 individuals over a 21-year period from their mini-
mum of 62 (+29%) (Figure 5B).

Perturbation of the wolf had the biggest impact on
the system. Reducing the wolf population by 25% (from
75 to 56 individuals) caused a sudden increase in elk
numbers by 43% (from 10,228 to 14,579) over an 11-year
period. This led to a reduction in vegetation biomass
(−10% in 12 years) and a subsequent increase in wolf
numbers by 46% (from 56 to 82) over 22 years. The elk
then decreased from 14,579 to 9299 (−36% in 24 years),
before the system started moving toward equilibrium
again (Figure 5B).

DISCUSSION

We developed a bioenergetic mechanistic model to
describe population dynamics in tritrophic systems,
explicitly considering population sizes and body masses.
We applied our model to wolves, elk, and grassy vegeta-
tion in Northern Yellowstone and showed that the
reintroduction of the wolf was expected to cause a signifi-
cant decline in elk numbers, which would translate into
higher vegetation growth. Our model showed that wolves
had a stabilizing effect on resource variability and a rela-
tively large impact on the ecosystem, helping to shed
light on the potential role that wolves play in ecosystem
dynamics in Yellowstone. Wolf predation also led to a
shift in the phenotypic composition of the elk population,
via a small increase in elk average body mass. Our sensi-
tivity analysis showed that our general results were
robust over a wide range of parameter values, although
the exact quantification of effects remained a challenge.
Changing parameter values affected trophic levels in dif-
ferent ways, and the most important parameters were not
the same for all levels. Moreover, the sensitivity analysis
highlighted interesting feedbacks in the system, which
sometimes led to counterintuitive model outcomes.

Introducing the wolf into our model led to a popula-
tion of 99 individuals (including pups in the breeding
month) at equilibrium and a 61% reduction in elk num-
bers (from 14,948 to 5823), consistent with observed
trends in elk population size following wolf
reintroduction into Yellowstone (MacNulty et al., 2016).

In turn, vegetation biomass, on average, increased by
approximately 23% in the growing season and more than
threefold (328%) in the nongrowing season. In winter,
when we excluded wolves from the model, vegetation
biomass reached its minimum value (Vmin ), suggesting
that in the absence of wolves, the elk is largely
food-limited and the entire system is controlled by pri-
mary production (bottom-up regulation). When wolves
were added to the model, vegetation biomass at equilib-
rium increased across all seasons because of reduced her-
bivory, suggesting that the elk population became
predator-limited while the wolf population
became food-limited (top-down regulation). The addition
of the wolf also had a stabilizing effect on elk numbers,
whose population at equilibrium became constant across
years, rather than exhibiting biannual cyclic fluctuations
(Figure 1). This stabilizing effect of predation on prey
fluctuations is consistent with what has been observed in
other systems (Letnic & Crowther, 2013; Pople et al.,
2000; Wilmers et al., 2006).

The population perturbations confirmed these pro-
cesses and yielded further insights. In the absence of
wolves, the elk was food-limited, and the system was reg-
ulated by bottom-up processes. However, when we added
the wolf to the model, perturbation of vegetation biomass
had no significant effects on the overall system, whereas
changing wolf numbers had the biggest impact, exerting
top-down regulation (Hairston et al., 1960; Ripple et al.,
2001). Moreover, the fact that perturbing vegetation bio-
mass did not have a significant effect when wolves were
added to the model also confirmed that wolves could act
as buffers against fluctuations in resource variability
(Wilmers & Getz, 2005). Perturbing the elk population
had a limited impact when wolves were absent but
became much more important when wolves were added
to the system. As shown here, elk can have significant
impacts on ecosystems and is often considered a keystone
species (Frank et al., 2016; Ripple et al., 2015; Starns
et al., 2015).

Overall, our bioenergetic ecosystem model revealed
subtle nuances in the mechanisms underlying tritrophic
interactions between vegetation, elk, and wolves.
Nevertheless, it did not produce precise predictions on
broader ecosystem processes. Such processes may well
arise with the contribution of other interacting factors
that we did not consider in our analysis (Peterson et al.,
2014). For example, increases in vegetation biomass fol-
lowing predator introductions that are predicted by our
model may be less evident in the field (Brice et al., 2022)
because the vegetation may become available to other
herbivores. This effect was experimentally demonstrated
in Kenya, where wild dog recolonization reduced dik-dik
numbers by 33% but did not translate into reduced
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overall herbivory and vegetation recovery (Ford et al.,
2015). Our model did not include herbivory by bison
within Northern Yellowstone because wolves do not
heavily prey upon them (Tallian et al., 2017). However,
bison compete with elk for resources while being less vul-
nerable to wolf predation (Tallian et al., 2017). As such,
the increase in vegetation predicted by our model could
be one of the causes of the observed increase in bison
numbers (from ~500 in 1995 to ~4000 in 2018 and 6000
in 2022; Beschta et al., 2020; National Park Service
[unpublished data]). Additionally, our model did not
include potential offsets to wolf predation rate on elk
related to the bison biomass acquisition by wolves. Over
the last decade, bison biomass acquired by wolves has
increased significantly in Yellowstone, primarily through
winter scavenging of bison dying from other causes,
thereby offsetting predation on elk (Metz et al., 2020).

Research has demonstrated that the observed decline
in the Yellowstone elk population is not directly, or
solely, due to the reintroduction of wolves but rather a
consequence of broader ecosystem changes, including
more frequent droughts and fires, increases in human
harvesting, and increased predation by other carnivores
besides wolves (MacNulty et al., 2020; Metz,
Hebblewhite, et al., 2020; Peterson et al., 2014; Vucetich
et al., 2005). While models show that reductions in
resource availability due to greater environmental varia-
tion can have substantial impacts on elk population size
(Lachish et al., 2020), this impact should decrease when
predators are added to the system and the elk becomes
predator-limited, as shown by the population perturba-
tions in this study (Letnic & Crowther, 2013; Wallach
et al., 2015; Wilmers et al., 2006). Other carnivores, such
as grizzly bears, black bears, and cougars, have also
increased in numbers over the same period as the wolf
reintroduction and recovery (Hamlin et al., 2009; Ruth
et al., 2019). Despite the paucity of analyses critically
evaluating these other carnivores’ impacts on elk, it has
been argued that their effect on elk can match or even
exceed that of wolves (Metz, Smith, et al., 2020; Peterson
et al., 2014; Stahler et al., 2020).

Including the wolf in the model also altered the elk
body mass distribution. While wolf predation caused only
a 2% reduction in elk average body mass (from 214 to
210 kg), the distribution of body masses (Figure 2) shows
that wolves selectively removed individuals with a low
structural mass (i.e., younger individuals) consistently
across all months of the year and those with a lower
reserve mass in the breeding month and during the grow-
ing season (i.e., females with lower reproductive values).
This finding supports the healthy herd hypothesis,
whereby predators remove weaker (sick, starving, or
injured) individuals from a population, giving a selective

advantage to bigger individuals with better body condition
(Hudson et al., 1992; Packer et al., 2003). The body mass
distributions predicted by our model were broadly similar
to those observed in Yellowstone (189–275 kg; Cook et al.,
2004). In wolves, the average body mass predicted by our
model in March was 44 kg (Figure 3), which also fell
within the observed range for female adults in Yellowstone
(ca. 30–52 kg; MacNulty et al., 2009).

The sensitivity analysis showed that our results were
relatively stable across a wide range of parameter values,
although varying the most influential parameters caused
substantial declines in model projections of up to 72%.
Some interesting patterns in wolf–elk dynamics also
arose. For example, increasing the wolf hunting effi-
ciency (ξ) led to a reduction in wolf numbers, a seem-
ingly counterintuitive finding. However, increased
predation causes a decline in prey numbers, ultimately
resulting in lower available resources for predators.
Other parameters showed some nonlinear responses in
the sensitivity analysis. An example of this is the wolf
satiation threshold (f w). Reducing this threshold from
0 to −2.5 led to a reduction in wolf numbers because
wolves did not eat enough. However, increasing the same
parameter from 0% to +2.5% also caused a very small
decline in the wolf population, perhaps because wolves
could then overeat elk, causing their own resources to
decrease, as explained earlier. The observed patterns in
these two examples demonstrate the complexity of tro-
phic interactions and wider ecosystem processes.
Nonetheless, they could also partly derive from the way
in which we constructed our model. Model parameteriza-
tion was one of the biggest challenges in our work. Some
parameters were relatively easy to find and were mea-
sured in the field in our study area (e.g., those about elk
and wolf survival, the proportion of elk edible biomass,
proportion of elk scavenged). Others came from other
systems, and in one particular case, it was not specific to
our study species but to mammals in general (e.g., the
coefficient for anabolic/catabolic conversion between
assimilated energy and energy reserves; Blaxter, 1989).
Finally, some parameters, such as the intercept and slope
of the variance equation in the growth function, were
simply assumed. Our sensitivity analysis showed that our
results were insensitive to variations in these parameters
(Appendix S1: Table S2). Nonetheless, given all of these
findings, interpretation of the extent of the effects of indi-
vidual parameters should be undertaken with caution.

Our model is based on three major assumptions.
First, because our model is not spatially explicit and the
migration patterns of Northern Yellowstone elk are com-
plex with significant heterogeneity in migration distance
and direction (White et al., 2010), we treated our study
area as a closed system, with no animal movement from
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and to adjacent areas (Lachish et al., 2020). Second, we
did not consider wolf sociality and pack dynamics
(Brandell et al., 2021). Given the complexity of our
model, we made the simplifying assumption that all adult
female wolves that reached a threshold of structural mass
(Kw = 24 kg) could reproduce, giving birth to one off-
spring annually. We checked the appropriateness of this
assumption by ensuring that the reproductive rates in the
model (45 wolf pups with a population size of 56 wolves
at equilibrium) were similar to those expected in a real
population (42 pups for 52 wolves in Yellowstone
National Park in 2019; Smith, Stahler, et al., 2020).
Nonetheless, we acknowledge that this is an important
aspect of wolf biology (Mech & Boitani, 2003), and inclu-
sion of these components in the model is the focus of
ongoing work. Finally, we considered energetics alone
and did not consider the role of individual heterogeneity
or macronutrients that could potentially constrain food
webs (e.g., carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, proteins). We
believe these additions will be important for future work
but go beyond the objectives of this study.

Our model represents a novel approach to the study
of predator–prey interactions and trophic cascades. While
we focused on describing the model and applying it to a
well-studied system, our framework holds great potential
when it comes to exploring unanswered eco-evolutionary
questions. Explicitly considering and linking bioenerget-
ics, population sizes, and body masses can provide novel
insights into the mechanisms behind complex ecosystem
processes. By tweaking the number and variety of equa-
tions and parameters available, our modeling framework
can be analyzed, adapted, and expanded to explore the
role of environmental and eco-evolutionary processes,
including diseases, animal behavior, interactions with
other species, climate change, and landscape and wildlife
management practices.
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